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VOLUME 5.

CONGRESS
ATKINSON IN A LETTER
TELLS OF THE EFFORTS TO
BE MADE BY THE VALLEY

T

.

SHOULD GET

TOGETHER

The Entire Valley Should Get in Line,
Do Away With Any Small Jealousies
and Work for a Good Representation of the Valley at the Congress.

i.

Following is a copy of a letter written by County Commissioner W. M.
Atkinson in regard to the Pecos Valley exhibit at the National Irrigation
Congress:
"Roswell, N. M., Dec. 29, 1007.
"Mr. E. A. Clayton,
"Artesia, New Mexico.
Replying to yours.
"Dear Sir:
Since talking to more of our committee a'xnit a Pecos Valley exhibit at
the Irrigation Congress next October
at Albuquerque, our committee understands and looks at the matter as I
tajked to you about at Artesia December 21st, that is at the public
meeting helj at the court house in
Roswell on the night of December
20th, at which Governor Curry, Hopewell, Twitchel! and others were present and spoke in the interests of the
National Irrigation, Congress to be
held at Albuquerque next October, a
set of resolution's passed and adopted, to the effect that the Pecos Valley
raise and donate to the Board of
for the purpose of helping out the
expense of preparing for said Congress, the sum of $3,500.00, and asked that a space of 5,000 square feet
be allotted for a Pecos Valley exhibit at said congress. The space was
granted by the oard of Control. The
raising of the money is up to the people of the Pecos Valley.
After these resolutions were adopted and at the same meeting, the
chairrran of said meeting, Robert
Kellahin, by motion, was authorized
to and did afterward appoint a committee for the Roswell country of the
Pecos Valley, supposing that a committee would be appointed from each
of other Pecos Valley towns or localities 4y the people of each locality or
community and that all committees
of the different localities in the Pecos
Valley would work in conjunction or
made up
by a general
from all committees in the Valley,
would work, together for the best interests, of the." whole Valley, and that
each local' committee would work for
the best interests of its locality.
The committee as appointed for
Roswell is: J. F. Hinkle, chairman;
Chas. de Bremond, J. Smith Lea, V.
M. Atkinson and K. S. Woodruff. This
committee feels like it was appointed
especially for the Roswell country
and the ;est interests of the whole
Pecos Valley at the Irrigation Congress, and w'e feel that if other localities injthe Pecos" Valley "have not appointed committees that each locality should appoint a committee to
"work for the best interest of its locality and that all the committees
should work together, or that a subcommittee ' should be made up of a
representative from each local
mittee, to work for the best interests
o: the whole valley. Let this general
committee get together and ask each
locality to raise, proportionately its
part of the $3,500.00, or let the compart
mittee assign a proportionate
of the $3,500.00 to each locality and
say to that locality to raise the
amount assigned.
This 5,000 square feet space was as
signed to and for a Pecos Valley exhibit, and should be worked for as
Con-ro-
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such. My idea is that the Pecos Valley should fill it full to overflowing
with the very best exhibit that shall
be at Albuquerque, if possible. That
in filling that space so much should
be allotted to Chaves county and so
miuch to Edcjy county, and then in the
Chaves county space so much should
be" allotted to each, Roswell, Dexter,
Hagerman and Lake Arthur; and the
Eddy county space divided among its
several localities in the same way so
that each particular town or locality, WATCH THE GOING OF THE OLD
AND COMING OF THE NEW
if it wants to, can be labelled and
YEAR TUESDAY NIGHT.
shown to the best interests of its
a
own town, but all pull together as
whole. Let none of us be so small as
to let any petty jealousies or prejudices arise among us in the matter
of a general exhibit, tout let each locality enter into the matter with the A GOOD ENTERTAINMENT
keenest competitive motive and purposes. The Roswell country will try
its very best to make its part of the
exhibit the best that was ever gotten
together in this vicinity.
I .feel like the whole valley should American Cities Represented by the
Popular Young
Ladies of Roswell
put forth every effort to do its very
and Effect is Decidedly Pleasing to
best in getting together the very best
Cards, Dancing and
exhibit that can be had and made up the Audience.
Refreshments.
in the Valley, and then if we can get
a good part of the delegates and visitors at the Congress to visit our valley "by special excursions from the
The largest social function at the
Congress, which has been promised.
we will have done much good in ad- Roswell Commercial Club in several
vertising the resources and possibili years was the New Year's watch party
ties of our Valley and good results Tuesday evening. For the first time
in many a day the quarters were
will come to the valley from it.
We hope that harmony and push found a little bit cramped. But this
will be the motto all through this only added to the merriment of the
matter to the end and that the whole occasion, and the people in attendvalley may have better results from ance had a jolly good time, every one
of them.
our efforts and exhibit.
The Roswell Committee doesn't
The feature of the evening was a
feel like we are "IT" (The Pecos Val- short but spicy entertainment in the
ley), but we do hope the Roswell form of a chorus of American cities,
country exhibit will be very much in popular young women of Roswell repevidence at Albuquerque next Octo resenting the different parts. Mrs.
ber. Any time I can serve you, let Phil Helmig presided over the chorus,
me know. Very truly yours.
and proposed conundrums which were
W. M. ATKINSON.
answered by the names of the differo
ent cities, the representative stepping
"The Triflers" at the Majestic to- forth and taking a pose, singing a
night.
song or doing a dance becoming the
part. The cities were represented as
BANK OF ENGLAND
follows: Louisville, (Kentucky girl,
LOWERS DISCOUNT RATE Miss Louella Hann, who wore, a
London, Jan. 2. The directors of dress of the South of 30 years ago,
the Bank of England today lowered imported from France for her moththe minimum rate of discount to six er's trousseau) ; Charleston, (Dixie)
per cent from seven. The improved Miss I rata Totek; Philadelphia, (Quafinancial conditions in America ani- keress) Miss Lucy Lea; Santa Fe,
mated the directors in the decision to (Indian) Miss Margaret Hinson; Norremove the stringent rate which has folk, (Southern girl) Miss Nina Rabbj
hampered trade and speculation for Chicago (The Winter Girl) Miss Hathe past seven weeks.
zel Mook; New York, (The Society
o
Belle) Miss Eva Hedgcoxe; Boston,
FOR RIDING, DRIVING or HUNT- (Puritan Maid) Miss Elinore FlemING trips, see R. B. Jones, or 'phone ing; Roswell, (the Beautiful
Girl)
39t52 Mrs. Ella Lea Bedell;
182.
Baltimore,
o
(Child of the South) Miss Edna
CALEB POWERS CASE
Newport,
(Summer Girl))
IN HANDS OF JURY. Mrs. Oliver Smith; Denver, (Western
Georgetown, Ky., Jan. 2.2 The jury Girl) Mrs. Percy "Evans; New Orleans
in the trial of Caleb Powers, former (Creole Belle) Miss Laura Hedgcoxe;
secretary of state, charged with com- Washington,
(Goddess of Liberty)
plicity in the murder of Senator Will- Miss Georgia Garner; San Antonio,
iam Goetbel at the time he was con- Miss Gertie Wiggins. When it came
testing the gubernatorial election, be- time for San Antonio no person stepgan consideration of its verdict today. ped forward, Miss Wiggins having
The arguments were closed late yes- surprised the managers toy "marrying
terday.
and leaving town. The chorus sang a
song appropriate to the occasion, repHAVE MOVED MY OFFICE TO rimanding her for what she had done.
BLOCK. For the Creole song Messrs. HedgROOM NO. 14 GARST
PHONE 262. ROSS L. M ALONE. t5 coxe, Williams, Rogers and McClung
had an excellent quartet, and sang
Cecilia Loftus Seriously III.
with the chorus. Messrs Bartley and
New York, Jan. 2. Cecilia Loftus Evans also sang.
the actress, is in serious condition in
After the program card tables were
a hospital here as the result of an provided
for those who wished to
operation for appendicitis.." A long play,
and the Norvell-Crof- t
orchestra
tour in New England undermined her furnished music for
dancers.
Thus
the
health.
the old year went out and the new
"The Triflers" at the Majestic to- came in with revelry at its height.
In the games Mrs. Sidney Prager won
night.
the ladies' prize, a chatelaine watch
won in the cut
?.nd E. A. Cahoon
A RUSSIAN POLICE CHIEF
O.
H.
was given i toy
with
and
Smith
ASSASSINATED ON STREET.
watch,
being
a "watch"
the
affair
Colonel
2.
Russia,
Jan.
Samaha.
Bobroff. chief of the provincial police, party.
Coffee, pickles and turkey and ham
was shot and instantly killed in a
sandwiches were served.
crowded street here today.
Mesdames Helmig, Bedell, Will PraMason
lOtf ger, Harry Jaffa, Poe and
Russell builds new wagons.
were the patronesses uid deserve credit for unmistakable success.
RECEIVER APPOINTED
FOR SEABOARD AIR LINE.
"The Triflers" at the Majestic toRichmond, Va., Jan. 2. R. Lancaster Williams, of Richmond, and Davis night.
Warefield, of Baltimore, were today
appointed by the United States Cir- FIREMEN ATTACKED
BY MOB OF JAPANESE.
cuit Court as receivers of the SeaVan Couver, B. C, Jan. 2. Three
board Air Line. city firemen, Frost. Anderson and McMalone, Fire Insurance, Garst Blk. Donald, were set upon by a mob of
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Cheap Goal at Rosnell TJool
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NUMBER 259

armed Japanese yesterday, overpower
ROSWELL REBEKAHS PUT
ed and tne flesh of their faces torn
IN LODGE AT HAGERMAN.
into ribbons by- knives which the
A party of nineteen members of
Orientals used. Frost was mortally
the Roswell lodge of Rebekahs went
wounded, and the two others' frightto Hagerman New Years morning
fully injured were still fighting over
and instituted Lodge No. 2, Daughters
his body when a squad of police arof Rebekah, spent a pleasant day and
rived. Four Japanese were arrested.
night and returned this morning.
They fought like demons, and their
Upon their arrival at Hagerman
knives were over a foot long. By ac.they were given quarters at the HagBefore a large and enthusiastic
cident Frost fell against the window
erman ".hotel, where a fine turkey dincrowd
the Institute decisively won ner was served.
of a Japanese store breaking the
In the afternoon they
Valglass and this started the fight. The the championship of the Pecos
given
were
over town, fola
drive
ley by defeating a football team repfiremen were in uniform.
lowing
lodge was
new
which
the
resenting Hagerman and composed
:
o
comsupper
formed.
fried
chicken
A
of the best football talent of the valCOAL, $7, $8.50 AND $11 PERTON.
pleted
pleasure
the
of
afternoon
the
ley. The score, 45 to 2, fairly repreROSWELL TRADING CO.
sents the relative strength of the two and at night tihe initiation of eighteen
teams. The day was most ideal for a new members by the Roswell degree
TO ESTABLISH NATIONAL
football game. It was the first exhibi team afforded solemn and impressive
BUREAU OF HEALTH.
toy occupation for all. The initiation was
Chicago, Jan. 2. The national bur tion of football given this year
followed Hay a banquet.
reau of health for the regulation of the cadets in Roswell and was eager
The Roswell party was composed
ly looked forward to by many. The
the people's physical welfare, plan- Hagerman
Mr. and Mrs. A. V. K. Gillespie,
of
team arrived yesterday
ned by leading specialists of the Uni
F. A. Mueller, C. L.
Mesdames
regarded
were
morning
and
bv the
,
ted States and indorsed by President
Howell, Hicks, John
Mark
as a most formidable proRoosevelt, may become a department enthusiasts
P.
Pierce,
A.
Thomas,
Anna
position. Several of the men towered
of the Federal government within the
Dora Mathews and C. J. Franks;
beyond
they
mark,
the
and
year through the efforts of the Amer
outweighed the Institute team toy Misses Myrtle Aldridge, Fannie Kite
ican Association for the Advancement
Kenneth Dunn
about ten pounds to the man. The and Mildred Clark;
of Science. Plans for the bureau wety
Dr.
L.
and
Johnson.
J.
visiting team was simply outclassed
announced yesterday at the Universi in Che knowledge
of the game. They
&
ty of Chicago by Prof. Irving Fisher,
were unable to gain the required disof Yale University,
associate chair- tance of ten yards
ibut three times,
All Grill meal tickets O. K.'d
man of the committee of one hund
one of these being a 'beautiful end
iby C. R. Hess will toe honored
red scientists who have charge of the run
thirty-fivyards by Weir. They
at the Hotel Shelby.
undertaking.
The ultimate reduction did of
attempt the forward pass du- not
(Signed) C. R. HHSS.
of the death rate by
to
is
be
the aim of the new governmental on physical power
and endurance for
board.
gaining ground. The forward pass was
A Surgical Experiment.
attempted
was sevMalone, Fire Insurance, Garst Blk.
New York, Jan. 2. Experiments en times twelve times and
long
successful
and
netted
have been made at Rockefeller Insti- gains. Mr. W. G.
Russell does boiler work.
lOtf
Hamilton, who wittute for Medical Research which re- nessed the
a
and
sulted in the successful transference
games, declared that
COAL AT
the Army-NavROSWELL
CHEAP
of vital organs from- one living anipasses used toy the Insti WOOL & HIDE CO., from $7.00 to
forward
the
were
mal to another. Cats
used in the tute were the equal
56tf
of any he had $11.00 per ton. Phone 30.
experiments. Alexis Carroll announc- seen
used in the East.
ed that he had transplanted the kidlOtf
Russell does
The peculiar formations of the In
neys from one body to another. Doco
plays especially worked out
stitute
tors with whom the experiments by Capt. Wymer,
COAL AT
ROSWELL
CHEAP
was a brilliant fea
were discussed said the time may ture
WOOL & HIDE CO., from $7.00 to
of the game.
soon come when it will be possible
56tf
The defeat administered to the ca $11.00 per ton. Phone 30.
to transp'ant vital organs froni ani dets
o
at El Paso seemed to serve as a
mal to human.
great stimulus to them, and a faster, NINE SAN FRANCISCO FLATS
o
DESTROYED BY FIRE.
snappier squad than they would be
COAL AT
ROSWELL hard to find.
CHEAP
San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 1. Fire
WOOL & HIDE CO., from $7.00 to
which broke out this morning in a
o
56tf
$11.00 per ton. Phone 30.
COAL AT
CHEAP
ROSWELL coal yafrd destroyed nine flats on GilWOOL & HIDE CO., from $7.00 to bert and Stockton streets, causing a
loss of $50,000. Louis Figone, aged
Hunters Had the Proverbial Luck. $11.00 per ton. Phone 30.
56tf
15, was burned to death. Fifty tenants
F. A. Mueller, the tailor, and E. H.
had narrow escapes.
Wilkinson, the photographer, started NEW YEAR'S RECEPTION
the new year right by going hunting.
AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
They went out east" to the Pecos, and
Washington,
Jan. 1.
Theodore DEFENDANT EDITOR UNABLE
TO APPEAR IN COURT.
while they were busy hunting ducks, Roosevelt today officiated for the sevBerlin, Jen. 2. Maximillian Harden
tiheir 'horse busied himself in getting en th time as President of the United
into a ditch. When the hunters came Slates at a New Year's reception in editor of Die Zukunft, ibeing tried a
back and tried to extricate the animal, the White House. Assisting him in second time on the charge of having
stepped exchanging
Mr. Wilkinson accidentally
were Mrs. libeled in his paper. Count Vo Moltke,
salutations
into a sink hole that let him down to Roosevelt and the ladies of the cabi- is seriously ill and was unable to apthe waist in water and soft mud. He net. After the reception of govern- pear in court today when the hearing
climbed out and while walking along ment officers, representatives of for- was resumed. The court adjourned
trying to get warm, stepped into the eign governments and military organ- while the official physician went to,
same hole, sinking deeper than 'he did izations, the public was admitted. It his residence to investigate his condithe first time. Their friends say Wil- was one o'clock when the gates of tion.
kinson was trying to dive after game the White House grounds were openMalone, Real Estate, Garst Blk. tlO
because they could not shoot any.
ed to the admittance of the general
o
o
public. Many persons had been stand25 per cent off on all goods except
COAL, $7, $8.50 AND Sll PERTON. ing in line since 9 o'clock. All the
ROSWELL TRADING CO.
niceties of diplomatic etiquette were school books, from now until Februahserved and the reception was im- ary 6th, when we will move to the
pressive in dignity, interesting in vacant store next to Price & Co.
Dinner for Gas Co. Employees.
Ingersoll Book Store.
Manager Will D. Sweet gave a sev- personality , and picturesqueness.
tf
o
en o'clock dinner at The Gilkeson
New Years night to his fellow emCOAL AT
CHEAP
ROSWELL TWO MILLIONS TO
PREVENT ACCIDENTS.
ployees of the Roswell Gas Co. The WOOL & HIDE CO., from $7.00 to
Chicago, Jan. 1. A total of two
decorations were decidedly attractive, ? 11.00 per ton. Phone 30.
56tf
million dollars spent in the installaand the dinner, served in seven coursRussell doe.-- ' carriage work. lOtf tion of safety devices with a view to
es, was a sumptuous one. Plates were
lessening the possibilities of accident
Messrs.
laid for ten, as follows:
is the record of the Union Pacific for
Reese, Hunt, Frager, Goegel, Baker, W.
JONES DIES
Drury, Clinkscale, Miller, Parks and
AFTER LONG ILLNESS. the last twelve months. The company
W. T. Jones
Sweet.
died at 3:30 New announces that in accidents on its
Years morning at his home at 506 lines the past year 105 persons were
"The Triflers" at the Majestic to- - South Michigan avenue after a long killed and 1,104 injured.
night.
illness with tuberculosis. He was 45
years' old and leaves a wife and famMalone. Fire Insurance, Garst Blk.
j
ily and several other relatives here,
CLOSED GAMBLING AND
Correct legal blanks. Record Office.
STOPPED PRIZE FIGHT. being a son of Rev. Mr. Jones. The
Denver, Colo., Jan. 1. The closing funeral was held at two o'clock this
COAL AT
CHEAP
ROSWELL
of the gambling establishments at
afternoon from his home, Elder C C
in Arapahoe county, near Hill conducting the service. Burial WOOL & HIDE CO., from $7.00 to
56tf
Denver, today marked the passing of was made in the South Side Ceme- $11.00 per ton. Phoae 30.
the last gambling table in the vicini- tery. Deceased had been a good citity of this city. District Attorney zen, and his death was a shock ,to tha
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
Smith filed fifteen informations yes- family, although not unexpected.
(Local Report. Observation Taken at
terday against Frank D. Mandel, charg
o
6:00 a. m.)
ing him with gambling rooms. Mandel
Dr. J. C. Cron Passes Away.
Dr. J. S. Cron, aged 51 years, who
also closed the pool room at Peter-burRoswell, N. M., Jan. 2. Temperacame here only a few days ago from ture. Max, 65; min., 29; mean, 47.
and called off the
Gladhrook, la., seeking cure for tuberprize fight schoduled for tonight.
Precipitation, Of; wind N., velocity
culosis, died New Years morning at 5 miles; weather cloudy.
COAL, $7, $S.50 AND $11 PERTON. 102
East Bland street. He was accomForecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
ROSWELL TRADING CO.
panied here by his wife and daughter
Partly cloudy tonight and Friday;
Granite stew pan and lid, 10c. Corn and his sons are expected to arrive stationary temperature.
popper, 10c. Many other ."bargains on tonight. The remains will ,be taken to
M. WRIGHT,
Gladbrook.
the 10c. counter at Making. 57 tf.
Omcial ia Charge.
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ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
C. E. MASON
GEORGE A. PUCKETT.
Entered May

1, 1908,

--

at Ro.well,

N. M., under

another In the 5ack, J
on "undesirable
citizens" bring his '
stick down with a whack. ..'
who
All hail, to pur
breaks trusts like window glass, while
he rants and roars and rattles with
his jaw bone of an ass.
Trust-Buste-

Business Manager
Editor

the Act of Congress

of March 3, 1879

r,

D 0

AND LIVERY

Fire Department Called for Fun.
New Years prank two tooys
set fire to a pile of weeds and trash
covered with kerosene on North Lea
avenue Tuesday night, and when tbe
blaze jumped upward, sent in a fire
alarm. The department responded
quickly and put out the fire in good
faith and good form. The department
was called again New Years afternoon at four o'clock to extinguish a
fire at the corner of Tilden street and
avenue,- - where
South Pennsylvania
the grass on a vacant lot was burning
For--

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily,
Daily.
Daily,
Daily,

In prison,' shoot

Per Week
.'
Per Month . ."
Per Month, (In Advanoe)
One Year (In Advance)

'.

15c

60c
50c
35.00

PUBLISHED DAILY1 EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO

MEMBER

ASSOCIATED PRESS:

If the law is not sufficient to stop
gambling, public sentiment can be
made strong enough and don't you
forget it.

We Deliver

PASSENGER

The Record today publishes the announcement of Fred J. Beck for County Assessor. More about his candidacy will be said in a few days.

TE

Office Supplies

They do say that.this isn't tae first
time Judge Bateman has mixed ia a
row in the Democratic party. They
still have one in Eddy county dating
iback to 1894 in whicili the Judge was

Any

prominent.

see

plan to
Bateman and Robinson's
party of
break up the Democratic
Roswell and Chaves county is now
generally known to the people, and
the two ambitious gentlemen will in
future be classed together as enemies
of good government.

Specialty
Moving

We Serve You Promptly Day or Night

Stationery

Joyce-Pru- tt

&

Co.

When the saloon element combines
to dictate and rule under the guise IBS
of a political party as they did two
years ago in Roswell under the lead- men would have been exposed before
ership of Judge Bateman, then some- the council had a chance to act.
thing like the recent results in Kentucky may be expected.
In trying to escape blame for his
own part in the recent violation of
. Perhaps
the principal reason that pledges by certain members of the
no interest has been paid on the city city council, the editor of the Repubfunds on deposit the past year is be- lican organ apparently overlooks the
cause banks do not ordinarily pay in- fact that the members of the Demoterest on red ink balances. The school cratic party have openly repudiated
fund, however, should have drawn a the action and compelled the men
little interest, according to the argu- bers of the council to rescind. Still
this is not the end. The Democrats
ment of Judge Bateman.
have also made up their minds no
The "Parson" used to regard the longer to submit to control of their
"grippe" as a sort of excuse for loaf- party iby men who get their chief
ing. But since last Saturday night inspiiation from the editor of the Rehe has been convinced that the grippe publican organ and Judge Batemeii,
is as bad as seasickness, or any other the pliant tools of the
disease aot immediately fatal. Tiiere
"The Democratic city council of
is said to he an epidemic of it about
town, one doctor .having twenty cases Roswell has reduced the city liquor
license fees for saloons for the year
Hinder his care.
1908 from, $2,000 per annum to $1,000
This
is retrogression that is neither
The city council of Roswell passed creditable
nor beneficial. High license
an ordinance early in the week reducing the saloon license from $2,000 to and fewer saloons are really what is
Territory.
$1,000. Such a howl went up from the needed in the Sunshine
people that a special session was call- Santa Fe New Mexican.
The New Mexican, "of course, will
ed, which speedily repealed the act
publish the fact that the Demonot
and put in force the $2,000 license
crats
of the city compelled the counagain. The Roswell Record led the
cil to rescind its action and repudiatfight for high license. Las Vegas
ed the men who violated their party
Optic.
pledge. Neither will it mention the
fact that the editor of the local Re
The editor of the Republican organ publican organ voted with the pledge
has never named any of the "fifty-thre- breakers. The $2,000 license has been
constitutents" he consulted in restored in Roswell, and the next
regard to his action on the saloon li move of the I'mocrats will be to
cense ordinance. Truth of the matter reduce the number of saloons to zero.
is perhaps that this was merely an
afterthought for explanation purposes
The Jaw Bone of an Ass.
only. Had .he even whispered to half
(Anonymous.)
that, ni a i v of his
in afl- country so I've
Once, in a far-ovance the whole plan of the saloon
heard the old folks say lived a man
named Samuel Samson, nnforgotten
to this day. And Sammy loved a
maiden Delilah was the lass and
Sammy slaughtered thousands with a
We Are Still Making
half-worl- d.

e

ff

FRESHCANDIES
AND OUR

HOT DRINK'S
Just as Delicious as Ever

KI P LI

NG

jaw bone of an ass.
Now, Sammy tore up lions and lugged off cities' gates, and Sammy tore
down temples, so iiistory relates. And
Sammy was the strongest man who
ever trod the grass; he's the boy
who killed his thousands with the
jaw hone of an ass.
But all this happened long ago, and
the world moves on apace. We've
now another wonder who has taken
Sammy's place. That is Big Tooth,
the
there's no other in
his class; he can fake ten million
people with the jaw bone of an ass.
He knows how to kill a kitten,
choke a chicken, bait a bear. He can
trust-buste- r,

r
slaughter any old
feathered or in iair. He can stab a man
thing,-whethe-

JUST RECEIVED BY EXPRESS
A FINE LINE OF BISHOP'S

Candies and Candied Fruits
r

If

try Tiinn.

-

The Daniel Drug Company

The City.

Furni-

ture & Pianos.

S. ANDERSON, Proprietor.

JGossett Gets Fine Well.
Conductor Will Gossett, 3f Carlsbad, spent New Years Day in RosI 1 7
well, having brought up the train on
Tuesday night. He reports that he
Day
21
has secured a fine well on his land
four miles southwest of Lakewood.
The flow is 27 inches above the casing at a depth of 516 feet. The well
is down on the Cottonwood and will
influence others to put down wells, first paid out of the proceeds, the costs
thus doing much to develop the coun- of such sale, and the residue if any
try soiithwest of Lakewood.
to be paid over to A. K. Mott and
Ella Mott, and
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms,
Whereas there is now due on said
long time loans, interest payable andebt
for principal and interest the
nually with privilege to pay off loan
sum of $513.75, and ten per cent therebefore due. J. B. Herbst, Financial on
for attorney fees, and
Agent, 303 N. Main, opp. P. O.
Whereas the said A. K. Mott since
execution of this mortgage has
the
Dr. W. E. McWhirt, who has been
departed
this life leaving as his only
Mchere visiting his father, A. W.
heirs,
said Ella Mott, Robert K.
the
Whirt, left this morning for his home
Mould injrs, Sash, Doors,
Clifford
J. Mott;
and
Mott
City.
in Oklahoma
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
public notice is
Now Therefore,
lied wood, Fir, Cypress,
Notice of Foreclosure of Mortgage. hereby given that by virtue of said
Poplar, Basswood. Cedar, Lime,
we.
mortgage
provisions
therein
and
Whereas A. K. Mott and Ella Mott
Ceiiient, Planter, (iiass, P'ate,
did on the 5th day of November, 1901, Minnie Will and Lottie Will have enFancy Mantles, (iraten, Tiling
make and deliver to Minnie Will and tered into and taken possession of the
Lottie Will, a certain mortgage deed premises, so described and will at 10
conveying to said Minnie Will and Lot o'clock a. m. on the 11th of January,
tip Will, subject to the defeasance A. D. 1908, at the front door of the
clause therein, lot No.
Six in Jaf- court house of Chaves county, at Rosfa Fragur's subdivision of lots (1) well, New Mexico, sell the said desOne and (2) Two in block No. (13) cribed property to the highest bidder
Thirteen in the Town (now city) cf for cash, or so much thereof as may
Roswell, New Mexico, as shown by be necessary to pay off and discharge
the plat thereof on file and of record said debt, and that we will at the time
in the office of the Probate Cle.fc and of said sale execute and deliver to
on
Roswell
Recorder for Chaves county, the purchaser or purchasers of said
together with the tenements, heredit- property a, quit claim deed conveying
M t3
aments and appurtenances thereunto the property so sold to them in fee
1
simple and we will apply the proceeds
belonging, and
to the payment of said
Whereas the debt secured by said of said sale
note
and
debt
and will account to ail
mortgage was evidenced by a certain
in said property,
j Best reachedby direct connections with the A. T. & 8. F.
promissory note of even date there- claimants of interest
may appear, for all
as
interest
their
with for $500 with interest thereon
sure your ticket, reads
the amounts received theiefrom in
at the rate of eight per cent per an- excess
of the amount due on said I
num from date thereof until paid with
note
the cost and expenses of
and
ten per cent attorney's fees if placed
sale.
said
in the hands of an attorney for colAll the way. Full information regarding rates, etc.,
Reid and Hervey, Attorneys, Ros- lection, and
cheerfully furnished.
I
well, N. M.
Whereas the said debt has not been
MINNIE WILL,
paid and the said interest is due on
LOTTIE WILL,
said debt and note from the 5th day
Amarillo, Texas
Mortgagees. 1 Traffic Managir,
of November, 1906, and the same has
(12-1thlt.)
not been paid, or any part thereof,
and
Whereas by the terms of said mortgage in case of failure of payment of
said debt or any part thereof by said
A. K. Mott and Ella Mott, or their
heirs, executors, administrators and
assigns, when the some should become due and payable together with
all interest that may have accrued
thereon, then and in that case said
Minnie Will and Lottie Will, or their
agent or attorney was authorized and
empowered to take possession of said
granted real estate and premises, and
after having given notice of the time
and place of sale by six
We
Going
posted at public places in the county
I
in
of Chaves, at least four weeks prior
by
to the time of such sale, and by notice
as published in some newspaper pub$5.25 Heaters Reduced to $3.50
lished in the county of Chaves, at
$11.00 Heaters Reduced to $6.00
least four weeks prior to the time of
"
"
" 2.85
" 4.15
"
"
4.25
6.25
sale, expose at public auction, and
sell to the highest bidder for cash the
"
"
" 2.65
"
"
4.00
5.75
above granted premises, lands, real
estate and improvements and to execute and deliver to the purchaser or
ONE LITTLE HUMPHREY OVAL LZET
purchasers thereof a good and suffi- sient deed therefor, and to apply the
proceeds arising from said sale to the
payment of said debt and interest
which has accrued thereon, having

Phone 263

Company.

Two doora North of

In

FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR.
The Record is authorized to announce that Fred J. Beck will be a
candidate for County Assessor of
Chaves county, subject to the action
of the Democratic primaries or

of

Cast 7th Street.

office
OUR WINDOW

1 Payton Drag, Book

We Make a

SPECIALTY

Where

-

Everything used
in a modern

A

Your Baggage

:

UP-TO-DA-

SERVICE

Night Phone 263 or

LEGAL BLANKS

o

Before You Buy.

()

KEMP

LUMBER

and Other Points

CO.

the

amy Lines

ecos

Ie

Via Santa Fe.
D. L. MEYERS,

A

2

.And Get Your

-

hand-:bill-

s

It

Heaters at Cut Prices.

to Reduce Oar
are
Getting Late the Season and
Quoting
Price
tlot
Overstock of Heaters

--

"2.75

$1.40

JUST

This Means a

Reduction Of 25 areto 40
See

And it will hold good only

Danger in a Cold

Because you have contracted ordinary colds
and recovered from them without treatment
of any kind, do not for a moment imagine
that colds are not dangerous. Not only pneumonia, but also the Infections diseases such
as diphtheria and scarlet fever start with a
cold. The cold prepares the system for the
reception and development of the germs of
these diseases. Take our advice cure your
cold while you can.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
by Its remarkable cures of colds has become

a staple article of trade and commerce. It I
prompt; It is effectual; it Is reliable, Try it

till proper sales

made.

Per Cent

about it right now and

GET A CALENDER

jj

TME TOSWELL
GUALLIEUR BLOCK.

ft
PHONE 186.

PAG6 fHftfifi

THE ROSWELL

ROSWELL5

Tie Is Trust Comp'y
ED.

Office

303

J.

Trade Directory.

Artesia

liver rlgs.58tf.

Phone R. B. Jones for
night.

Secretary.

D. BELL

J.

Pres.

returned to

J. H. Mook went to Artesia last

(INCORPORATED)
F. DIYERS, President.
JOSEPH;GARPER. Vice

John Hogan

last night.

T. CARLTON. Treasurer

S. GIBBANY, Counsel.

Phone

N. Main.

91.

to

Loan.-Trus-

t

--

Roswell

and

Co.

"

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dooley, of Arte
sia, were here today shopping.

ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
Fresh meats us furnish you with your Grain, Coall
Printing
staple and fancy groceries.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
PRINTING.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth- ROSWELL TRADING CO.
Cards. Posters, Com
CoaL
mercial
stationery,
ing but the best. Quality our:
booklets, cata
Hay, and Grain. Always the best.! logues. Tae Daily Record.
motto.
STAR MEAT MARKET. The place East Second SU. Phone 126.
for good corn fed beef and all oth
Real Estate.
er meats, 123 N. Main st. 'Phonej
Hardware
Stores.
EDWARD A. F1NNEGAN.
Garst
66.
Bldg. (210 N. Main). I sell strictly
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole on 6 pep cent
commission.
Blacksmith Shops.
sale and retail hardware, pipe,!
GILMORE
& FLEMING:
Real Es
engines, fencing, tate
DR. J. W. LOGAN. Practical and pumps, gasoline
and Live Stock. 3164 North
Blacksmith Enterprise
scientific horse-saoeHardware Co.
Carry a Main.
ing, rubber tires and wood work, complete stock of builders hard--i
List your property at lowest possible
Dromntlv and satisfactorily done. ware, carpenter
rang
stoves,
price with Miss Nell R. Moore, rear
tools,
Texas Shop, South Main St.
es and kitchen utensils at live and American Natl Bank, 'phone 47.
let live prices. 322 N. Main.

Six-ca- p

Hard times brings about good bargains. Ourg Johnson went to his ranch
The time to buy is when property is near Elkins thismorning.
returned last
cheap. Invest your money now in Pecos night fromGreenwood
Colorado Springs, where
he spent the holidays with his
Valley property and double your money and
daughter.
chance to get two
in 12 months. We have some extra good teams andyourharness,
wagons, block
trucks,
moving
house
and
and
tackle
bargains this week.
Ballard at
for
See
o

W. F.
"

wife

r.

Now is

4

Book Store.

In- -

gersolls.

We make Abstracts that are accepted by all Courts of the Territory as
evidence of Title. Why not get the best?

INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE. $1.50
Popular Copyrights, 65c all the time.

o
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Schneider came
up from Artesia this morning for a

Apparel.
HARDWARE CO.
The largest house In the West. Po- THE MORRISON
BROS. STORE.
lite attention, complete stock and Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
right prices. We solicit your busi- for men, women and children. Millinery a specialty.
ness. First and Main.

Hails.
l
POOL
BILLIARDS,
BOWLING,
Brunswick Balke Coll. Co. equip
ment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.

Aristeo Marquez and wife returned
this morning from a four months visit in Carlsibad.

Ready-to-we-

W. P. LEWIS

Biliiard-Poo-

visit with relatives.

Seed Store.

Hotels.,
I

T

Capt. W. C. Reid returned dis
morning from a business trip to Carls
bad and other points down the road.

Title & Trust Co.

Otis Jones and wife and Miss Dora
Jones came down from Texico last
night to attend the funeral of thejr
father, the late W. T. Jones.
Mrs. C. C. Gise, who has been here
several days visiting her son", a cadet
at the Military Institute, left this mor
ning foK her home in Las Vegas.

to a wagon
Co., ran
the Roswell Wool
away on Main street yesterday afternoon. They collided near the skating
rink with a buggy which was badly
A pair of mules hitched

of

WANTS OPTIONS ON

Name....
Town........

".

Tailors.
Electrical PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
GUNSUL.
Contractor, 110 N. Main St. .phone Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce W. P. WOOD:
Tailor made suits.
ment, paints, varnish and glass.
Cleaning and pressing, 118
North
141. Agent General Electric Co. All
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
Oldest Main St. Phone 409.
kinds of electric work.
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for
all kinds of building materials and
Undertakers.
paint.
Furniture Stores.
PriDILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
The KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for vate ambulance, prompt service.
CO.
FURNITURE
DILLEY
Lumber, Shingles, etc We treat ULLERY
swellest line of furniture in Ros you
UnderFURNITURE CO.
right. East 4th St.
well. High qualities and low prices.
takers. "Phone No. 75 or No. 111.

MONEY.

MONEY.

If you have cash that you want to
loan or invest, give us a trial. We can
place it for you.
Roswell Title and Trust Co.
o

J

Book Club Received on New Years.
The members of the Rook Club and
their friends called at the home of

Sidney Prager on New Years
day, Mrs. Prager conforming to her
annual custom of keeping open house
for the club. The attendance on the
part of the members was general and
the cordiality of the reception made
them glad they had come. Refreshments were served.

"Mrs-- . .

fun

G. L. TALLMADGE, SOUTHWESTERN LANDS

ROSWELL,

LOTS!

-

-

NEW. MEXICO

LOTS!!

LOTS!!!

Good residence lots in the best

section of Artesia.
sold at a sacrifice. :

APPLY

Will be
: : : : : :

AT tRECORD

OFFICE

li

ill

LIE

A crowd of young people, most of
them from Roswell, went out to the
dairy ranch of Mr. McDowell, west
of town, New Years eve and held a
watch party. Dancing was the amusement of the evening and continued
until after the new year had rolled
in. All report a good time.

and Supper at

all-

OPEN

DAY

AND

-

And

Gets The Most Business!!

Talk With Col. Baker

Phone 183.
1

Electric Lights

First class dinners 35cts
from 12 to 6. Breakfast
a la carte.

Is The Favorite Company!

,

125 North Main Street

o

FILL OUT THE ABOVE BLANK AND MAIL TO

Lumber Yards.

Electricians.
BERNARD

o

C- -

100-0- 2

K--

Fred Miller has given up his posi
tion in the office of the Joyce-Prui- t
Co., and after three or four months'
rest will seek outdoor employment.
The continued office work has proven
too much for his health.

OP PECOS VALLEY LANDS
L. TAL.LMADGE, Southwestern Lands:
Roswell X. M.
Title
,
acres, Section
I have for sale
, County of
.., llange
Township
, Net price
..per acre. Upon
application I will give you an option dated November 1st, 1907, to expire
.....day of..
, provided that you will advertise and show
190
same on regular excursions.

e

broken.

Twenty Thousand Acres

ar

THE NEW GILKESON:
First class ROSWELL SEED CO. 1908 seed cat
dining
room
service. Meals 50c. Spe alogue now ready. Get one.
Department Stores.
cial rates for meal tickets. Free
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry goods sample rooms. Rooms with private
Second Hand Stores.
sup-l
clothing, groceries and ranch
bath. One. block west of Postbffice. ROSWELL
SECOND HAND STORE.
plies.
hand furniture,
New New andN. second
Goods, GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
Dry
JOYCE-PRUICO.
Main.
Hills ft Dunn,
management.
&
Ellaxs
Ellars. Prop.
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg
69.
Phone
est supply house in the Southwest. Biggest and best. Only hotel equip
ped with sample rooms.
MAKIN'S SECOND HAND STORE
Wholesale and Retail.
Bought out the Peeler shoe stock.
Jewelry Stores.
Stetson $6.50 shoes for $4.25. Other
shoes
at bargains, 109 Main St.
HARRY
leading
MORRISON.
The
Drug Stores.
227.
Phone
jeweler.
exclusive
and
Watches,
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO. diamonds, jewelry,
rich
glass
cut
All
Oldest drug store in Roswell.
and hand painted China, Sterling
Sanatorium
things
and plated silverware.
Headquarters
TENT CITY AND SANA
ROSWELL
CO.
DRUG
DANIEL
for drugs, wall paper, paints, var L. B. BOELLNER. Ros well's 'best TORIUM, Incorporated.
Dr. C. L.
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand Parsons, Manager.
nish.
painted China, diamonds, etc.
C.
FEINBERG Roswell'B new Jew Stenographers & Typewriters
Dye Works.
eler. Call and see me, at 203ys N
. C. DYE WORKS. Alterations and
BAKER & ELLIOTT:
Public sten
Main St. A swell line of Jewelry.
J. We repair watches, all work guar ographers and typewriters. Let us
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
anteed.
do your work, 210
H. Angell, 'phone 517. 123 W. 2d.
Garst Bldg,
Rooms 5 and 6.

Bab Rucker is carrying his hand in
a sling. He tell ana aisJocatea tnree
fingers at the skating rink New
Years eve.

Roswe

;

T. C. MEAT MARKET.

17-i- n.

R. L.

TUNERS, like, good Dianoa.
are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
expert piano tuner for both. Oppo
site v. o., pnone 86.

GOOD

Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.

Butcher Shops.

oven
We have the best No. 8,
cook stove on the market for $13.50,
RaTige for $32.50.
and the best
59t3
Hills & Dunn.

$1.00.

Piano Tuners.

city.

experience in land and Irrigation
Garst Bdg.
matters. Rooms
4--

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Brice came up
from Carlsbad this morning.

all

STUDIO.
Successor to
Co. First class photographs,

enlargements and views.
Prunty & Gordon,
Architects.
Proprietors.
Strictly cash.
Our
Newspaper.
J. M. NELSON CO., Architects.
groceries are the best.
THE DAILY RECORD:
Prints all
Roswell, N. M
Oklahoma Blk.
the local news, and gives the doings
WAT SON FINLE Y GROCERY
CO.
See us for the most complete line of the world through the Associated
Attorneys;
Press. 50 ots. a month.
of staple and fancy groceries and
D. W. ELLIOTT.
Attorney and
ccunselor in all courts. Ten years' fresh fruits and vegetables In the

was in

Title

turner
Hess &

CASH GROCERY.

W. E. Thomson came up from Lake
wood this morning.
Money

Photographers.

GROCERY
CO. The
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. WESTERN
P. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and leading grocery store, nothing but
prompt.
4t26
tiie best.

Don't" buy your furniture until you
see Hills & Dunn, 100 N Main. 59t3

J. R. Stanley, of Dexter,
town today.

Grocery Stores.

Abstracts.

hours

ARE

NIGHT

Grill Cafe for Sale.
Blank books of all kinds and sizes.
Call at the Roswell Hardware Co.
See our window. Ingersoll's Book
5&tf
for particulars,
tf
Store.
Jack Baldwin left this morning to
resume his studies at Notre Dame
College, Indiana, after spending the
Office:
Residence:
holidays at home.
411 N. Peon. Ave.
41 K Pem. Ave.
o
- Sam Jones went to Acme this morn
PHONE NO. 45
resume
work.
Ing.to

EMEYY'Elft
Roswell Electric Light Co.

1

G. R. RUCKER.

Harry Hamilton, postmaster at Artesia, passed through this morning on
his way to San Antonio to spend a
month with his family.
Frank Divers went to Campbell this
morning to look after his ranch.- -

M. D.

Physician and Surgeon
PRACTICE Or LADES AND CtULDREN PREFERRED

VIOLETS

and

CARNATIONS

AT
'

Roswell New Mexico

Alameda Greenhouse

want to list your property. We
have customers with money that will
bay good bargains. Try us.
Roswell Title and Trust Co.
"We

W. H. Wishart, of Chicago, former
ly in the immigration business with
James Gaarard returned Tuesday the Tallmadges in the Pecos Valley,
from Artesia.
came in last night from the North to
-- ospend a few days here looking after
Sam Butler was here from Dexter business.
today on business.
o
Rev. Edwin Emerson Davis, pastor
Mrs. N. Y. Brown came up from of the Presbyterian church, who has
Hagerman Tuesday.
ibeen ill several days, was taken to
St. Mary's hospital today and will ibe
Mrs. E. W. Mitchell returned Tues- operated on for appendicitis within
day from a visit with relatives at
the next few days.
.

Malone, Real Estate, Garst Blk. tlO

p0)

"

Rofhiplinriii

iiuyyyyyyuu bo

sszssESBnan

'

o

.

I

W. G. Grant

George L. True :has resigned

went to Hagerman last position with the

Joyce-Pm-

it

.

i

his
Com-jiiy-

,

night to remain several days looking
his resignation taking effect
after business.
the first of the year. He has not decided on his 'business future, but will
Malone, Real Estate, Garst Blk. tlO continue to make Roswell his home.
o
Miss Harriet Bruner left this mornformerly proprietor
C.
Edwards,
H.
111.,
to enter school
ing for Streator,
of the New York Store in Roswell,
for the winter.
left this morning for Aniarillo and
Dr. Presley, eye, ear, nose and Childress, Tex., on a visiting trip. He
throat. Glasses fitted. Phone, residence will go from there to Raton to see
35tf the town with a view of opening a
528, office 130, Roswell.
store.
o
Jesse and Ernest Carper left today
on an overland trip to Sierra Blanco,
Mrs. J. E. Montgobery, of Memphis,
1 ex., on 'business.
Tex., who has been spending the holidays here with her father, S. G.
Dr. Hunsberger is a specialist ir White, and visiting relatives at
fitting glasses. Optical parlors at
passed through this morning
Zink's Jewelry Store.
on her way home. She was accompao
Mrs. Oscar
nied iby her sister-in-laMiss Francis Brown, head opera- White, who was on
way to her
her
tor at the central telephone office, home in Acme, N. M.
went to Carlsbad last night on a visit with friends.
Joe L. McKee, of Lincoln, is spendo
ing a few days here with many old
Now is your chance to get two teams friends, having come down the first
and harness, 4 wagons, block and tack- of the week with his brother, C. A
all
le and house moving trucks,
McKee, who spent the holidays at
$1.00. See R. L. Ballard at Ingersolls. Lincoln and returned to his studies
Q
at the Missouri State University. Joe
Ewing Lusk, who has been hoire has made a trip to Artesia on busi
for the holidays, left this morning on ness and will remain in Roswell until
his return to his studies at the Mis- Saturday.
souri State University at Columbia.
o
Raymond Carothers has
Mrs.
Now is your chanca to get two tearrs
from Artesia and joined her bus
and harness, 4 wagons, block and tack- band who is employed in the job dele and house moving trucks sll for partment of the Record. At present
$1.00. See R. L. Ballard at Ingersolis. they are stopping at Mrs. Spain's.
o
Marcos Sanchez, formerly porter
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Holbf rt left last
at
the Commercial Club, left this mor
night for Artesia, where they will
ning
for Hot Springs, Ark., to take
make their home. Mr. Holbert will
He ex
rheumatism.
treatment
Wagon
Yard at pects to be for
the Uneda
gone several months.
Artesia.

We are now taking our
Yearly Inventory and
find we have a great
many odds and ends in

Yard Goods

Our offerings in fine China were never more

attractive than at present.
Our large assortment includes many beautiful designs of Huvilan i ;tnd Versaillen China
ana right now is the time to make jour purchases while the prices are down at
rock bottom. We invite you to call at our
store and we will take pleasure in jroiug
through the entire stock with vou.

Lake-woo-

which we are selling at
about

fr

Half of Regular Value

E

Notice.
Higgins, formerly operSociety
the
Mission
The
Home
ator tor the railroad company, has M. E. Church, South, will meet of
tomor
accepted a
as 'nst'iictor in
o'clock with
department of the row afternoon at 2:30 All
the telegraphy
members
Mrs. James Sutherland.
Woolverton school.
ana friends are invited to come out
Editor J. D. Mell, of Hagerman,
New Year's Dinner Party.
was here
taking part in
F. L. Bode went to Artesia last
Mr.
and Mrs. W. Johnson entertain
get
game.
the foot ball
If he fails to
night on a short trip.
out a paper this week everbody will c' the following New Year's eve par
ty at six o'clock dinner, the entire
understand the reason why.
party adjourning to the Commercial
Capt.
Hagerman,
N.
Fritz,
of
J.
M
LUUIIL I
spent New Years day in Roswell.
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms, Club entertainment after the many
long time loans, interest payable an- delicious courses were served: Mess"W. W. Elliott was here rom Dexter nually with privilege to pay off loan rs. and Mesrtames W. M. Reed, Wm.
Bernard Pos was in Lake Arthur this m.orning shopping and yisiting before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial H." Pope, J. W. Thomas, J. F. Patter
Tuesday.
son and Joe Rhea.
Agent. 303 N. Main, opp. P. O.
friends.
Miss

Vi-lll-

L JUSES

BUBLO

of Lumber, Cement Blocks, Cemetr
else y u wan;
We manufacture Cement Blocks, th

The

e-j-

Valley Construction & Mfg. Company.
Jlo South Main Street

e

j

J.

W. C. Ketd.

M.

Ilerfp.

Lea.

f

WANTED.

LAWYERS
Phone 52 ,

Room 9, Texas Block.

OSTEOPATHS

1

3

nieii;ui School
osteopathy, Kisksville M.

Graduates of the
21

1

A

WANTED:
Second hand goods "at
Makin's Second Hand store. 43tf
WANTED:
Boarders by the week.
ANo nicely furnished room for renl.
Inquire at 212 West Alameda street.
WANTED:
room

of

Calls answered at all hours.
1'ilphone No 27Q

4th St.

W.

1

59 1 2

DR. C. B. HUTCHINSON
DR. MARY B. HUTCHINSON

j
1

1

3C

TO EXCHANGE.
TO

I

furnished

and clothes closet preferred. W.
srn.'S
Greenwood.
WANTED:
A woman to wash and
iron. Apply at Western Union Telegraph olhce.
53tf

FOR SALE.

lEr

Comfortable

near Oilkeson, with fireplace

F.

"Ads.

Classified

ISllI

5CU1

Raid S Hervey

its

ym

Krick or anything

t
blocks ever produced for foundations and buildings.
Wo Do Planing Miil Work of all kinds, Cabinet making,
Contracting, Carpentering, Papering
AND WE DO IT RIGHT.
Give Us a Trial and be Convinced.

re-op-

IflCAl

rr

i

. ..

TRAD!-:- :

improved. For

Vacant property for
interview address

P. O. Box 325.
49t30
FOR SALE: Two town lots in th;
best residence district of Artesia.
"Will be sold at a bargain. Inquire
LOST
tf
at Record office.
A route book on 3th street,
FOR SALE:
A young, gentle burro. LOST:
between Penn and Mo. ave. Return
51tf
Inquire at Record office.
to Record or Sanitary Dairy. 5'Jt2
One railway
FOR SALE CHEAP.
LOST:
A set of upper teeth. Leave
ticket, via Kansas City to Columo'jVi
at
office.
Record
bia, Mo., for man. Apply at Record
52tf

office.

rofjND.
FOR SALE. First class salt grass
by
G.
A.
hay, baled
Goldsmith FOCND:
Pin in a box. Owner may
56112.
phone 347, Oasis Ranch.
have same by describing and paying for ad.
t2
FOR SALE. Single buggy in good
condition, with shafts and pole. See
W. Q- Fawcett, 1112 West 8th St.
THE "DON'T TELL MY WIFE
58t5.

Beginning Jan. 1st.

-

Ins Pecos Vany

FOR

CPS

WEEI

Make a Reduction of From $4 to $5 per
Thousand on ail Classes of Lumber

Thereby Giving to its Customers the Full Benefit of
cent Freight and Mill Reductions and in Some
Instances. EVIuch More.
Also a Corresponding Reduction on
CEMENT,

PAINT

AD

OTHER

BUILDING

Re-

MATERIALS

SALE.

Some

,

good

young

horses and mares.
Roswell Title and Trust Co.
Scholarship WoolverFOR SALE:
ton Business College. Cheap if taken at once. Inquire Record office.
power
One
FOR SALE:
gasoline en
portable Fairbanks-Morsgine. Inquire Roswell Hardware Co.
e

FOR RENT.

COMPANY"

IS

GREAT.

The Majestic Theatre was packed
io its doors last night
when the
Don't Tell My Wife Co." put on
one of the very best farce comedies
ever seen in Roswell. It was a three
act play and was a comedy sure en- )ugh. The audience was kept in a continuous
during the entire evening and if anyone doubts as to
whether it was good or not, ask Gill
Amis or A. A. Ririe. The specialties,
which are many, are of the very highest order. Those that merit special
mention, are Chas LeRoy and Edward
Menlove in their high class jig dancing and singing. This good company
will present another very laughable
comedy tonight, "The Trifiers."
up-roa-

r

Three unfurnished
RENT:
rooms, centrally located. Phone
49tf
304 or 364.
FOR RENT. For 6 month 3, Tiieely
furnished 5 room cottage. Call at
115 W. McGaffey, outh Hill. 5St2.
Transfers of Real Estate.
Nice furnished room,
FOR RENT:
Wm. J. Bozarth to Burke B. Diet-- ,
59t3 rich, for $l.fi0iI a tract of 1C0 acres
$9.00, 309 X. Ky. ave.
FOR RENT. 2 front rooms for light In
John T. McClure and others to Ma
912 N. Richardson.St.
ry E. Mason, for $600, lots 1 to 6, in
FOR RENT. Nice furnished room, clusive, Pauley's addition to Roswell.
56t'i. J. R. Ray and wife to Angler Stites,
$9.00. 309 N. Ky. ave.
Three room furnished for $2,300, the N. E. quarter of 28- FOR RENT:
house. Apply mornings at 507 N
FOR

4.

house-Keepin- g.

12-2-

-

